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that you’ve got to work hard for what you want.
To those he leaves behind at HHS, Carey said,
“My wish is to leave my knowledge.”

Kianna Clark

Kianna Clark is the daughter of Mary Lou
Johnson and Ulysses Clark Jr. After graduation,
she plans to attend Bethel University or UT
Martin to pursue a career in psychology or
nursing. Her favorite HHS activities are FFA
and Beta Club and her favorite teacher is Mr.
Wiles. Greenhouse is her favorite class because
it was a hands on experience and her favorite
teacher offered the class. Clark’s fondest HHS
memory is hosting her last FFA banquet. When
asked her greatest lesson learned while at
HHS, Clark replied, “To be confident in your
decision-making whether its right or wrong.”

after graduation include attending MTSU or
Lincoln Tech. His favorite HHS activities are
football and track and his favorite teacher
is Tony Kendall. History is his favorite class
because “it teaches us the history of African
Americans and what we had to go through to
get to this point.” His fondest HHS memory is
going to state for track.

Thomas Cook

Thomas Cook is the son of Beverley Cook
and Donald Cook. After graduation, he plans
on going to school for H-VAC at TCAT. His
favorite HHS activities are football and track
and his favorite teacher is Mr. Wiles. Mr. Wiles’
class is his favorite because he likes going to
the greenhouse to check on the plants. His
fondest HHS memory is senior ditch day. Cook
said his greatest lesson learned is that you have
to work hard to reach your goal. His wish for
those he leaves behind at HHS is, “I wish for
them to work hard and be successful.”
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Coronado. His plans after graduation include
majoring in Biochemistry and attending
medical school. His favorite HHS activity is
band and his favorite teachers are Heather
Glenn-Hoekstra and Delaney Naffziger. Band
and applied mathematics are his favorite
classes. His fondest memories at HHS are
the spring concert and the West Tennessee
orchestra audition. Coronado said his greatest
lesson learned while at HHS is that you don’t
always get when you want if you don’t try.
When asked about his wish for those he leaves
behind at HHS, Coronado said, “Pace yourself,
plan out your life and get to the top.”

Chaslyn Crews

Chaslyn Crews is the daughter of Shari
Brooks. After graduation, she plans to attend
the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
and major in Exercise Science. Cheering is her
favorite HHS activity and her favorite teachers
are Mr. Adams and Mrs. Rosie. Mr. Adams class
is her favorite because it’s where she had to
push herself the most. Crews stated, “I had
the best teacher to help me when I struggled.”

Her fondest HHS memories are all of the times
she spent laughing and enjoying time with her
classmates. The greatest lesson she learned
while at HHS is that time flies by when your
having fun and to also cherish every moment
that you have.

Jerome Dickerson

Jerome Dickerson is the son of Tanika
Lewis and Dallas Dickerson. His plans after
graduation include going to Jackson State and
majoring in business management. He also
said, “If that doesn’t go well, I might just get
a job.” His favorite HHS activities are all of the
homecoming activities and his favorite teacher
is Mr. Adams. When asked about his favorite
class, Dickerson said, “Mr. Adams because he
taught me well and helped me when I needed
it. He would always wake me up when I fell
asleep.” His fondest HHS memory is “last year,
I was always in the library either doing my work
or sleeping but I was basically doing both.”
When asked about his greatest lesson learned

see page 17
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